The next generation of astrophysical missions will require fabrication technology capable of producing high angular resolution x-ray mirrors. A full-shell direct fabrication approach using modern robotic polishing machines has the potential for producing stiff and light-weight shells that can be heavily nested, to produce large collecting areas, and are easier to mount, align and assemble, giving improved angular resolution. This approach to mirror fabrication, is being pursued at MSFC. The current status of this direct fabrication technology is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The Chandra observatory demonstrated that modern fabrication techniques can provide sub-arcsecondresolution grazing-incidence optics if thick mirror substrates are used. Other approaches such as electroformed-nickel, slumped-glass [1] , and silicon-pore optics [2] aim to decrease the mirror thickness to permit dense nesting of lightweighted mirrors and, hence, to increase the effective area of the telescope. The low specific stiffness of these thinner mirrors makes them more susceptible to replication or other fabrication-induced figure errors and to mounting errors, all of which result in angular resolutions over an order of magnitude worse than Chandra. The challenge, therefore, is to develop the optical fabrication technology capable of producing Chandra-like full-shell optics but with an order of magnitude lighter mirror shells and at an affordable price.
Light-weight, stiff materials and advanced fabrication and metrology fixtures enable a significant reduction of x-ray mirror thickness. Simulations show that full-shell mirrors with thickness ~ 1.5 mm will be stable enough to be polished directly and robust enough to be handled. Also the less complex flight-mirror support system for full shell optics, which are also inherently stiff, results in a lighter weight for the support structure (resulting in more mass available for mirror shells) and in less geometric obscuration due to the structure footprint if compared with segmented approaches.
Development of the direct fabrication system will permit demonstration of few-arcsec full-shell optics made from light-weight materials that will satisfy the needs of future x-ray astronomy missions. The few-arcsec full-shell optics are well suited for a wide variety of applications from future small explorers through to probe-class missions. For the latter, mission-design studies [3] have shown that full-shell optics of minimum shell thickness equivalent to that considered here, can provide for scientifically compelling missions that satisfy the medium-term needs of x-ray astronomy at an affordable cost. mirror fabrication capitalizes on the Chandra technique. In one approach, fused-silica shells are first ground to a doublecone profile with a shell thickness of few millimeters. Then the out-of-roundness errors resulting from coarse grinding are removed by using fine grinding. After this, the final axial profiles are figured and polished using a computercontrolled Zeeko IRP600X polishing machine [5] . During these operations, the shell is supported with a series of mechanical flexures around the circumference of the shell at each end. The Zeeko machine utilizes a "bonnet" technique in which an inflated rubber hemispherical diaphragm supports the polishing medium. The "bonnet" is attached to a spindle and compresses onto the work piece so that it conforms to the surface being polished. The bonnet rotates and moves across the surface to be polished, with the removal rate being dependent on both rotation and translation speed. Finally there are different "bonnet" sizes (20 mm, 40 mm and 80 mm radii of curvature) so the footprint of the "bonnet" (which is much smaller than the bonnet diameter and adjustable) on the surface being polished can be varied over a wide range so that different-frequency surface errors can be attacked. This computer-controlled deterministic polishing processes leads to a high convergence rate.
We report here the status of the direct fabrication technology development at Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC). Our approach is based on the use of metal mirror substrates. The switch from glass substrates to metal mirrors permits substituting single-point diamond turning in place of the overall grinding process. This saves time and reduces subsurface damage to be removed with additional polishing steps. The metal substrate materials will be diamond turned, heat treated to relieve residual stresses then machined to the final form and thickness. After this, electroless-nickel plating, a hard NiP alloy on which the final figuring and polishing will take place (see description below), will be done in two stages. In order to compensate for plating stresses, first the minimum thickness will be plated on the back surface with the front surface masked. Then the rear surface will be masked and the front surface will be plated thicker material to account for optical processing. Now the mirror reflecting (front) surface is single-point diamond turned. The result will be a surface with a 1-to-2 micrometer surface error, and a few 10's of nm surface finish, as a starting point for polishing using the computer-controlled Zeeko IRP600X machine.
MATERIALS FOR FULL-SHELL X-RAY OPTICS FABRICATION
The choice of substrate material depends on several factors. Ideally, the mirror shell has low density, low coefficient of expansion (CTE), high modulus of elasticity and high yield strength. It should also be a material that is not too difficult to figure and polish. An obvious candidate for a mirror shell substrate is fused silica. It has a very low coefficient of thermal expansion, low density, reasonable elastic modulus, and is readily available and the figuring and polishing techniques are well developed for this material. But fused silica and other types of glass have a significant drawback -namely their propensity to crack particularly if there is sub-surface damage e.g. as a result of the early stages of grinding. In fact, the working strength of glass in this state is typically around 8 MPa prior to acid etching and these stresses can easily be exceeded in just routine handling. This renders glass extremely challenging for the very-thin shells that are the goal of this program.
Beryllium has excellent mechanical properties for an optic substrate. It has a very low density and a very high modulus, which makes for a stiff structure. Its main drawback is its toxicity, which means that special facilities and controls are necessary during fabrication. However, to overcome this problem beryllium can be coated with Nickel/Phosphorous (NiP) alloy, a hard material which can be easily figured and polished/superpolished, and numerous examples exist of beryllium optics being fabricated for NASA missions this way [6] , [7] . NiP is the also the coating used for all the mandrels that are fabricated at MSFC for its Electroformed Nickel Replication x-ray optics program. There is, therefore, considerable experience in machining and polishing this material. As the CTE of beryllium is very close to stainless steel (and nickel), such mirrors would be easy to mount in a thermally stable system. For the direct fabrication technology development program, there is, in fact, no need to use actual beryllium parts, as NiP-coated aluminum can be used as a surrogate. This reduces costs of the technology development considerably, makes for a much faster turnaround, and removes any precautions necessary to avoid accidentally exposing any underlying beryllium during processing at MSFC. The aluminum can be sized to give the equivalent stiffness to the beryllium, so that all metrology and fabrication fixturing needed for the direct fabrication of x-ray optics from full-shell metal substrates could be tested.
In addition to beryllium, there are other materials that are good candidates for optics substrates. A family of aluminum/silicon materials exist which are used in aerospace and in the automobile industry, among others. These materials have low density, a CTE that can be tailored by varying the silicon content, and a high yield strength that approaches the ultimate tensile strength with little-to-no plastic deformation. The addition of silicon carbide, as shown in Table 1 , provides further reduction of the CTE and higher elastic modulus. They can also be worked with near-standard machine processes. Large, high-quality components are routinely cast from this material making them readily available and relatively inexpensive. In addition, they can be coated with NiP [8] , as with the beryllium, which provides a familiar material for fine figuring and polishing. An added bonus with this family of materials is that the mirror-shell support structure could also be fabricated from it, simplifying the thermal design. So the intent of the direct x-ray optics fabrication technology at MSFC is to investigate both aluminum (as a surrogate for Be) and AlSi-family substrate materials. We note, however, that the techniques and infrastructure that we shall develop are potentially applicable to a wide variety of materials and that other candidates may become evident as the study progresses.
FIXTURING FOR DIRECT FABRICATION OF FULL-SHELL X-RAY OPTICS
For thin-shell fabrication, a major challenge is to support the shell during processing so that, at one extreme, it cannot fracture or microyield, but also cannot deflect enough to affect the polishing itself. Ideally, this shell support structure can also be used for external metrology so that handling of the bare shell is minimized and re-alignment and registration is simplified. To address this requirement, the system shown in Figure 1 has been designed. It consists of a stiff outer shell that provides all the support, and a thin layer of backing/interface material that goes between the thin mirror shell and the outer support. A gasket seals the system and prevents the backing material from escaping. Initial studies were done using a range of highviscosity liquids as the interface material ranging from a consistency of syrup to coal tar pitch. The viscosity has to be high enough to support the mirror shell during tool passes but at the same time the material should relax quickly after the manufacturing force is removed. Pitch has been a favorite of opticians as backing material as the viscosity is easily modified. However, in order for the pitch to be fluid enough to fill the gap between the optic and the outer support shell the whole assembly had to be heated. This raises concerns that the stress induced by heat would be need to be relieved on cooling. To avoid many of these issues, granular materials were proposed. Various sizes of spherical glass beads were analyzed, as well as sand of various grades. Mechanical testing was performed on a ¼-scale model. In these tests, the sand performed the best and the same fixture was used to demonstrate that the sand could fill the gap at a uniform rate between the support shell and the thin optic thereby reducing any hydrostatic-pressure-induced nonuniformities. Vibration can be used during the filling process to "compact" the sand for additional stiffness. This dry sand can be easily drained through holes in the support fixture. It was found that if additional stiffness is desired, as in the case of precision diamond turning of the inner diameter of the mirror shell, the sand can be moistened to increase its "viscosity". To remove the wet sand, the outer support shell is separable into two halves. Figure 2 shows the mechanical model of the shell support fixture assembly that includes alignment features and an attachment for the precision lathe. A vacuum chuck for handling the thin mirror shell in between manufacturing and metrology and an assembly for diamond turning the outer diameter of the shell substrates are also being designed. The support fixture assembly, the vacuum chuck and the outer diameter turning assembly is in currently in fabrication.
To assess any stresses involved in the full-scale application of this shell-support technique, finite-element simulations were run. An example of the simulations is shown in Figure 3 . As can be seen, the uniform support results in ultra-low stresses, even for extremely thin shells and, hence, permits a significant reduction of the shell thickness for the direct fabrication.
Two mirror-shell support fixtures for surface-figure metrology have been completed. One fixture is designed to hold the shell vertically using a whiffle-tree support, so that mirror-shell axial figure scans can be taken using MSFC's . Illustration of precess angle, θ, phi angle, φ, tool offset, δ, point spacing x and track spacing, y. Polishing bonnet moves at specified feed rate between points spaced at x along tracks spaced at y. Figure 4 and is a simple 12 point mounting system designed to hold the shell in its natural shape. Finite element analysis shows that a 12-point mount can support a ~ 1.5-mm-thick aluminum (or AlSi) shell, 0.5-m diameter, with under 0.1 micron of lateral deflection and negligible stress (< 1 MPa). Another fixture, shown in Figure 5 , has the same interface as the Zeeko machine so that the already-fixtured shell can be positioned horizontally for alignment with an optical interferometer to perform a skip test. This test uses an optical interferometer with a collimated output that is much smaller than the test surface. The collimated beam is reflected from a section of the mirror shell at angle. The beam is returned with a flat mirror to provide a profile of the mirror shell segment. The skip test fixture also permits rotation of the shell so the surface figure of the entire mirror can be measured.
Vertical Long Trace Profiler (VLTP). The whiffle-tree station is shown in

POLISHING TOOL PATH GENERATION
In order to perform the mirror surface error correction deterministically using the computer controlled polishing machine the measured surface figure profiles needs to be converted into the polishing tool path profile. The wear pattern needs to be characterized for a given slurry, polishing pad material and bonnet size state to permit the polishing tool path generation.
The objective of wear pattern characterization is to determine wear rate dependence on the machine setup parameters, specifically tool feed rate, bonnet pressure, spindle rotation rate, tool offset, precess angle, and phi angle. The dependence on bonnet/cover characteristics, such as radius, thickness, and elastic modulus, as well as dependence on slurry characteristics such as particle grit size and solids fraction also need to be determined. Since the wear pattern is sensitive to a large set of parameters it is impractical to try to measure and tabulate a large fraction of the possible combinations. Instead, a model of the wear pattern as a function of numerous physical parameters is being developed, so it can be calibrated with a relatively small set of direct measurements. Then the calibrated model can be used to optimize the tool paths to account for nonlinearities and systematic errors. 
